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It's 100 years ago in 1911 - just a few days before
Christmas, so the merchants in Dover and Foxcroft
are filling the pages of the Piscataquis Observer,
including the front, with holiday specials, many of
which are what we see today in the flyers that come
our way in the papers. Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus and
their non-union crew of elves are getting ready to fill
his sleigh and head for the lawn at Foxcroft’s
Academy to delight little kids and us old kids as
well. Soon the reindeer with the red nose ("Oh, what
is his name?”) will lead his herd through the starry
night with Santa wearing his special zoot suit that
causes him to shrink and repel soot as he descends
the millions of chimneys he must visit before dawn.
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So let’s start with the only advertiser who was no
doubt very willing to pay a premium to get the
front page location all to himself as Koritsky's
store would do many decades in the future for the
back page. You have no doubt noticed in this
special issue that there are no news items on the
front page, but they will be found on the inside
pages, which are much larger than those of the
Observer of today (15x22 then and 12x22 now).
All the print and the few drawings of any
advertised items and persons are in black as
colored printing for weeklies had not yet been
perfected. Half the front page is a gigantic
etching of Santa carrying a huge backpack filled
with presents for kids.
(Continued on page 6)
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NO PICTURE
They asked, “You have no picture of him here?”
As glancing round the room they see no trace.
I answered “No” and they knew not the truth –
That everywhere I look I see your face.
What need have I of studied photograph
Who have your smile forever in my mind?
And I can see you standing by the door
Or, if I walk outside, I often find
You there beside me, and my hand in yours;
I hear your step upon the stair at night,
And feel your arms about me in the dark
To ward away my loneliness and fright.
I try to hold your courage and your faith.
Why should I tear its fabric at the start
By constant anguish from your pictured face
When you yourself are graven on my heart?

Visit us on-line at
www.rootsweb.com/~medfhs
and on Facebook

Send us your photos!
To date, we have catalogued a little over 5,050
photos of people, places and things in Dover and
Foxcroft – with several thousand more to catalog.
We have a fair number of photos of business and
public buildings in the towns, but very few old
photos of residences. If you have old photos of
people, businesses and especially residences, won’t
you share them with us? We would be happy to
make arrangements to scan your photos and return
them to you in excellent condition. Please take a
peek in that closet, or hike up to the old attic and
share with us your excitement at recovering a bit of
our towns’ history. Contact Mary or Chris at any
time.

ODE TO WINTER
O Winter, with your softly falling snow,
With children’s frost-kissed faces all aglow,
With trees in bridal dress of fluffy white,
And fields that sparkle in the clear cold night,
I love your clean bright slopes, your green-tipped hills,
Your mirrored lakes and streams with ruffled frills, -I love you for the house-bound hours that fly –
But most of all – I love you in July!
Ina Ladd Brown
Sebec, Foxcroft Academy
Homespun
Golden Quill Press, 1959
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Civil War Letters
This is the fourth of the letters in the Society’s collection of a number of letters written during the Civil
War from Fred Kimball to his family in Dover-Foxcroft. For more information on Mr. Kimball and his life,
see the Spring 2011 issue of the Conserver.
Fred Kimball writes to his father –
U.S.S. Ohio at Charleston
Sunday, Sept 18, 1864
My Dear Mother,

Dear Father,
I was much pleased yesterday morning at receiving your kind letter with all its good advice. I also
received a note from both mother and Annie. I was amused at mother’s wanting to send me some
preserved fruits etc and being fearful that salt pork and hard tack would not keep me in good order
enough. We have plenty to eat and almost as much of a variety of food as at home. I suppose it will be
some different when we go on board our own ship however. Where I wrote before father (I could think
of nothing, being so unused to so much noise as they have here, but I am getting more used to it now.
Mr. Putnam gave you the things I sent home by him did he not? The order for State bounty, my watch
and chain, sleeve buttons and bosom studs. I spoke to Ben about his clothes being left at our house
and he said he would like to have them kept there if ‘twould not be to much trouble. I told him I thought
there would be no doubt but what you would take care of them for him with pleasure. I was mistaken in
saying Ben wrote to his mother although he told me so at the time – for he told me afterwards that he
didn’t, ‘twas to somebody else, so Mrs. L. will have to content herself without.
From the papers (which we get every day) I see that the draft is really coming Monday, 19th. I expect
there is some excitement in Dover in consequence of it. Annie writes that Bishop and Geo. S have
gone to Bangor to get substitutes. I hope they may be successful. There are some there thought that I
think would be benefited by being drafted. I am getting tired of so idle a life as we have here – nothing
but eating and sleeping. Don’t think I am homesick – although I would like to see you all – for I want
out. I want to get out of here and on board my own ship, doing some good! And I imagine will not stay
here more than a week or two more. The men say there is going to be a large draft come off this week,
if so, I may get into it. I don’t know as I even cared to be drafted before but do wish I may be now. The
rest of the boys feel the same way. There is only four or five thousand due from Maine on this draft is
there? How near is Dover’s quota to being filled?
What did you think of my sending home by Ben for more money. I wasn’t out, I sent for more, as I had
over fifty-doll’s there. But Dock thought we ought to have more (we had to spend more than we
calculated to) and so we sent. I was very glad you was so willing to give it.
They are piping down hammocks so I must close or lose mine.
Your son,
Fred
I shall enclose a line to mother.
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We note with sorrow the passing this week of longtime resident and much-beloved Helen Stitham. We
have in our files a copy of her husband Linus’s
Memoirs of a Medical Curmudgeon dedicated to:
HELEN DILLEN STITHAM
My helpmate of fifty seven years

The town owes a lot to her and to her family. She will
be missed.

Grace E. Martin Annis Bush
by Mary Annis
Grace Bush was a “fixture” in Dover-Foxcroft for many years. She was born in Milo on April
17, 1893, to James Loren Martin and Alice Evelyn Hobbs. Even though she was “from away,”
she was well-liked and well-known in our community.
James Loren Martin (1851-1939) was from a family of five children – all farmed out to separate
families as they were growing up. As he grew up, he became adept at many crafts. In his home
in Milo (which sat on the corner of Main and High Streets) the first floor front housed two barber
chairs, benches for harness making and repair, and a set up for making caskets. In the rear were
cooling boards for the bodies and embalming tables and tools. The family lived on the second
floor. James Loren Martin was a member of many fraternal organizations and of the Baptist
Church and was very influential in the community.
The couple married on October 25, 1874, in Milo. Three years later their first child, Mabel
Evelyn, was born. Six years later their only son, James Louis (Luie) came along. Unfortunately,
James Louis contracted typhoid and died at the age of 20 years. Next to arrive was Grace in
1893, followed in 1898 by Ethel Lorenne. These children grew up in the house on Main Street in
Milo.
Grace came into the world on April 17, 1893. I imagine her childhood was a busy one, with
three siblings and parents who were an integral part of the community and living in a home
where all kinds of business was transacted. She lived in Milo until she was 18, when she married
Frank Dexter Annis on October 4, 1911. The wedding was held on Wednesday evening in the
home of Grace’s parents. Also married in the same ceremony was Frank’s sister, Martha L.
Annis, and Clarence M. Ernest. The ceremony was performed by the Rev. H. H. Pringle of the
Pleasant Street Baptist Church. They were married under an arch in the parlor.
(Continued on page five)
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(Grace Martin Bush, continued from page 4)
From that marriage, Grace and Frank had three
sons: Frank Leroy (1912-2000); Louis Dexter
(1914-1989) and Donald Bertram (1916-1954).
Grace and Frank were soon divorced and the boys
were placed with relatives as Grace could not
support them as a divorced mother. Frank Dexter
Annis died in 1939.
In 1930 we find Grace living in Dover-Foxcroft
and on June 24, 1931, she wed Harry Martin Bush.
Yes, the name Martin appears again – Harry’s
mother, Mary, and Grace’s father, James, were
brother and sister. No children were born of this
union.

Grace’s childhood home in Milo
Harry was very well-known in the
community. He began a wholesale and retail
confectionery business in 1898, after selling
his wares from a cart. He ended up owning
two stores and sold the very successful
business to Ellen A. Warren in 1908. In the
1940’s Harry owned a restaurant on North
Street started by Irving A. Hall in 1918.
Grace worked at “Bush’s Lunch” helping
out. Harry later sold the restaurant to F.
Leroy and Olivia Annis, Grace’s eldest son,
in December of 1946. The restaurant was
renamed “Annis’ Lunch.”

Grace was a determined woman and a
“classy” lady. She dressed beautifully and
usually wore a hat when going out, with
every hair in its proper place. Yet she
enjoyed camping with Harry in his “travel
trailer” and enjoyed a good hunting trip.
When guests sat down for a meal in her
dining room, the table was always properly
set with correct number of silverware and
glasses – at times just a little intimidating.
She was the very first college graduate from the family, graduating from Beal College in Bangor, and she
was an astute businesswoman, ahead of her time. She worked for the Bangor Daily News for over 40
years as the local reporter and wrote stories and took photographs of local Piscataquis County events. In
the basement of her home she had a darkroom, where she developed her own photos. Louis Stevens
remembers Grace fondly. He worked for the Piscataquis Observer and Grace would come in to the office
to “touch base” with them, always pleasant and well-spoken. Editor/Publisher Ora Evans would
frequently ask Grace to take an extra picture of an accident or happening for the Observer – that is why
when going through old Observers you will see “Bush Photo” on some of the pictures. Lou was also the
scorekeeper for many games at Foxcroft Academy. Grace was a huge help in getting the final scores to
Bangor before the deadline. She had a telex machine in the house; Lou would bring the scores to her and
she would send them to the Bangor Daily News.
(Continued on page 10)
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(Christmas, continued from page 1)

Very noticeable is how the Observer advertises itself at the top of page one by saying "1911 CHRISTMAS
EDITION 1911” in large black type.
It was the custom for years to have a small special added section in the paper, near to the holidaywith
reading material for Christmas for all ages. We have kept "Bachelor & Sawyer," the store name, waiting
long enough, but no need to tell the readers where it is located. You are not surprised to see that most of
the items for sale are for women, including jewelry, dresses, scarves, gloves, coats and trimmed hats
marked down. Nothing much for men. One item for housewives seen then but rarely if ever today was
aprons. The most unusual ad was found under the word "FURS." It said:
"We have one of the best lines ever seen in this part of the State and you find the quality and price
satisfactory. We have Isabella opossum, Baum Iceland Fox, Aust. Opossum, Nat. Raccoon, Jap.
Mink, Natural Fox, French Cony, Belgian Cony. All these in varying prices from $8.75 to $50.00.
We also have a full line of separates and neckpieces. An extra fine line of Children's fur sets." And
if you don't know what a cony is, take your Bibles and turn to Proverbs 30-26. No detailed
definition for Baum, Isabella, and maybe Australian or Austrian for Aust. in my large dictionary,
but probably a certain type, and natural fox could be the native red pelts in this area.
Except for the town name in its title, the Dover Department Store doesn't give its precise location, but
surely folks who appreciate glassware knew. Its half-page ad says that it has Christmas Specials in fine cut
glass in four reduced prices. Wouldn’t a dazzling fruit bowl adorn the dining room, wouldn’t a stack of
butter plates look nice in your corner china closet, or wouldn’t a sparkling humidor be fine for the family
smoker? A clever motto in the ad says, "You will miss it if you miss us." Who operated this unique store
and for how long? Answers probably not known from so far back in time. Just below this ad was a much
smaller one from "The Hescock Speciality Store," and since it might not be so well-known, its location was
given as Foxcroft. Goods for women— clothes, comb sets, silk hose, and gloves--are mentioned, and then
this advice: "Now is the time to be doing FANCY WORK" as the store sold embroidery, towels, pin
cushions, worsted for slippers, and jabots (fancy lace or frills for the front of a dress or shirt, so my
dictionary says).
(Continued on page 7)
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(Christmas, from page 6)
The Dover & Foxcroft Fuel Co, at 4 North Street, Foxcroft, gets one's attention in a small ad of three words at the
top of the ad: "Money to Burn." Who could resist reading further? "The burning of money in the form of fuel is
necessary. Fuel extravagance is an ancient and costly habit. You can save 10 to 20 percent, of your coal bill by
using "Old Company's Lehigh," the most economical and efficient coal that comes out of the ground.
The owner could well have been George Babson, whose name was mentioned in the paper as the one building
coal sheds where the Agway store is now located. He would leave generous gifts upon his death to the Mayo
Hospital, Thompson Free Library (readers of books from there surely have noticed his name in books purchased
from his fund), and to the town for students of Foxcroft Academy to borrow to help them attend college, a fund
from which I borrowed to attend college.
Members of the Dyer family were long-time names in the various businesses of the two towns, sometimes in
grocery, with stores in Merrick and Monument Squares. Harry S. Dyer was listed in a 1904 town register as a
tailor, but now in 1911, he is the owner of a store. "This is the place!" he shouts in a large line of type at the top
of his half-page ad inside the Observer, where he further announces that his store is for "Every male member of
your family from 2 to 10 years of age." His clothing line had the usual listed items, but also some jewelry seldom
seen or worn today by the boys' dads, such as cuff links, scarf pins, tie holders, and watch fobs.
These gifts—"electric” as the ad says, are candles,
lanterns, and house lamps; they might seem odd
Christmas presents but were just the right ones for
certain folks in rural Maine. First, E. H. Nickerson, a
druggist on Lincoln Street in Foxcroft: "Electric
Goods" items did not use power from wires, but from
the "new tungsten" batteries, evidently just as alkaline
ones do today. A lantern would be just right for a
farmer who needed light when he did his barn chores
in the dark hours without the threat of fire as with a
kerosene lantern. And his wife could use a safer light
to go down cellar, say, to get some of her preserved
goods.

A long-time name in business in first Foxcroft and then in the joined town was Weatherbee. For a few years, Guy
Weatherbee was in the plumbing and household business with B. A. Thomas between the Opera House and the
Foxcroft Bridge. The building was leveled by the Opera House fire on January 1, 1936. Weatherbee then moved
first to Lincoln and then to North Street, where he did business since 1938. But in 1911, he was selling
Crawford coal ranges, which had some new features. For example, coal ashes fell into a chute for easy emptying;
a special damper helped the cook select kindle, bake, or check; oven heated all around; and the range had
warming spaces. What an ideal gift for an entire family, but especially for the chief cook.
(Continued on page 8)
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(Christmas 1911, from page 7)
Small one-column ads can
often attract one's attention as
quickly as much larger ones,
especially if a little ad contains
a drawing of a catch-your-eye
object such as a set of dentures
(W. S. Buswell, dentist, in
Foxcroft); sewing machine
(sold by Walter Blake in one of
the towns) women getting their
feet soaked because they were
B.A. Thomas & Weatherbee Store
not wearing rubber boots (sold by six agents in Dover); a hen with the ad saying, "Nothing makes a hen
lay like Sherriden's Condition Powder; a horse (for Kendall's Spavin Cure); and a rooster crowing about
the benefits of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root for kidney, liver, and bladder cure), obviously for humans and
not fowls!
Ads we'll never see again: train schedules for the Bangor
& Aroostook passenger train, the Maine Central from
Foxcroft to Dexter and farther, and the Monson train
from there to connect with the B&A, carriage and wagon
makers, and a clown advertising chewing tobacco.
Similar ads we do see are those for locally grown fruits
and vegetables. A typical one in 1911 said: "Apples for
Sale; I have gathered and wish to sell at once 85 bushels
of choice apples. They are at my farm in Sebec. MRS. H.
J. Cross, Dover, Me. " And as the Center Theater today
can advertise that it can be rented, so the Opera House in
Foxcroft said that its Society Hall could be rented for
shows, dance parties, and entertainments in 1911.
It is interesting to note that money earned by the
Observer from ads enabled the owner, Liston Evans, to
send his son Ora to Bowdoin, and then come to work for
his father for 33 years from 1916-49. Liston died at age
96. Ora would then be editor/owner from 1949-1968.
After his retirement, he lived until 91. Possibly, having
printer's ink in one's blood means longevity in the
newspaper world.
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Message from Mary
Wow! It’s nearly 2012. This will be a special year for both Foxcroft and Dover as we celebrate
our bicentennial. Homecoming will have a bicentennial theme and in the Observer Building
museum we will be setting up a display in the front room pertaining to 1812 and 1912 – our
centennial. Also a part of the display will be remembering the 1987 flood – 25 years ago! We
could use items you may have about these events. We have some in our collection but could
always use more on a loan basis. We plan to take the present display down after the holidays and
start to put up the new one shortly thereafter. Please let me know if you have anything to
contribute.
We wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a happy, healthy New Year.
Mary Annis
President

Annual Dues
Many thanks to all those who have sent in their Historical Society dues for 2011. We really
appreciate having you as a member. If you haven’t sent in your dues yet, please do so now so
you can continue to enjoy all of the benefits of membership in the Historical Society, including
receiving copies of the Conserver.

The Dover-Foxcroft Historical Society – Membership Application Form
Name: ________________________________ Phone:________________________________
Street: ____________________________ City/State/Zip ______________________________
E-Mail: ___________________________
Annual dues are $10 per person and $7.00 for senior memberships. Please make checks payable
to Dover-Foxcroft Historical Society, 874 West Main Street, Dover-Foxcroft, ME 04426. Dues
cover January to December. If you are giving a gift membership, please include the name and
address and we’ll gladly notify the recipient of your gift.
The Society is on the Web at www.rootsweb.com/~medfhs and on Facebook.
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A story shared by Grace’s granddaughter, Lorene Patterson – “Grace was always traveling back and forth
to Bangor for the paper, often in the middle of the night with stories that had a deadline. One night she
had a flat tire and did not know how to fix it. Someone came along and changed it for her; she made the
deadline. Lorene’s husband, Irving, suggested that maybe it was time for Grace to learn how to change a
tire – ‘Why, she said, when some nice MAN will always come along and change it for me!’”
Grace lived in a house on West Main Street that
Harry Bush had built in 1926. Across the back of
the house is a wonderful sun porch, which looks
out over the Piscataquis River. For many years
Grace raised parakeets and canaries on this porch, a
perfect place. The canaries she sold were all
“guaranteed singers” and any that did not sing were
sold off to W. T. Grant or F. W. Woolworth, these
stores having a pet department in those days.
Grace liked goat’s milk and had a goat in the back
yard in a little shed.
She also had a monkey named “Johnny”- even though it was a lady monkey. Grace often took “Johnny”
to Bush’s Lunch as she worked and kept her in a cage in the kitchen. One day a rather obnoxious man
stopped in for lunch on a trip through town. They got to talking about Maine and he said that the Mainers
seemed to be inbred and to have children who left something to be desired. Well, Grace just couldn’t
keep silent! She told the man, “Well, I married my cousin, and this is our daughter!” Needless to say, the
man never came back.
At her death at age 87, the Bangor Daily News had some very nice words to say about their long-time
employee – “Grace Bush, who for more then 40 years covered Piscataquis County for the Bangor Daily
News as a correspondent died Tuesday”.
To most of the people who worked with her over the years on the Maine Desk, it was “Gracie,” an
ebullient, energetic newsgatherer, who thought nothing of zipping the miles into Bangor with film of a
fire or accident in Piscataquis County.
(Continued on page 11)
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(Grace Martin Bush, continued from page 10)
Over the years, Mrs. Bush and her late husband, Harry, were responsible for many stories that originated
in Piscataquis County. Interviewed in 1979, Mrs. Bush recalled how she and her husband covered a fire
at Brown’s Mills in which several people died.
She was still a correspondent until 1979 when she was 86 years old. It was her age that Mrs. Bush kept as
her best secret. She preferred to hide it behind a gracious warm smile that became as legendary a
trademark as her farewell over the phone to the editors in Bangor, “Nighty.”
The author wishes to thank Grace’s granddaughter, Lorene Annis Patterson; her grandson, James Dexter
Annis; and her friend, Louis E. Stevens, for contributing to this story.

Our Corporate Sponsors
A grateful thank you to the following
businesses whose funds support the
Society and its efforts to preserve our
history. When you shop or see these
folks, please tell them ‘thank you’ for
their support!
Bob’s Farm Home and Garden
Camden National Bank
Dover Auto Parts
Dover True Value Hardware
Ellen Anderson, D.P.M.
Green Door Gallery
Hibbard Nursing Home
Howard Insurance
Lary Funeral Home
Maine Highlands Federal Credit Union
Mallett Real Estate
Mayo Regional Hospital
McKusick Petroleum
Rowell’s Garage
Steinke and Caruso Dental Care
Mark Stitham, M.D.
Sean Stitham, M.D.

2011 Christmas Ornament
We have just received the new 2011 glass Christmas
ornament. This year’s ornament is of the Thompson Free
Library. These and all other ornaments are available for
$6.00 each + $4.00 shipping

Other Items Available
Glass Christmas ornaments:
 2008/Blacksmith Shop
 2009/Observer Building and
 2010/Central Hall
DVD’s $10.00 + $3.00 shipping
 Scenes of old Dover and Foxcroft:
 Louis Stevens and memories of Central Hall
Throws: $38.00 + $8.00 shipping
Some of these items are available at Mr. Paperback.
Work Day at the Historical Society
Thursdays are almost always workdays at the Historical
Society. We generally start work at about 10:00 and
work from two to four or five hours. If you are
interested in joining us for an interesting and enjoyable
day working with good friends, contact Mary for more
information. At the moment we are cataloging
thousands of old Observer photos. Come along and help
us identify folks in those pictures.
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The Dover-Foxcroft Historical Society, Inc.
28 Orchard Road
Dover-Foxcroft, ME
04426-3706

Louis, Grace (Martin Bush) and Roy Annis
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